
Weekly news for Flora ECE 10/18/21

 This week we are focusing on the letter C, the color pink, the shape of a rectangle, 
number 8, and the speech word of the week is “more”.  This quarter has really flown by!  
We will be sending out progress reports this week, please let me know if you have any 
questions at all.  We will have a 12:30 dismissal this Friday, so no afternoon ECE.  

We are enjoying the fall weather playing outside when we are able no rain and the 
temperature is above 32 degrees.  Please continue to dress your child appropriate for the 
day’s weather.  We also will switch out the accident clothing here we have for your child, 
if you have sent shorts and would like to send long pants to keep here in case of an 
accident, send the long pants to school, we will return the shorts. 

 Our ECE classroom will be having a fall fun party very soon. All students may send in 
dress up costume, cookie, candy or drinks to share for our fall party on Friday October 
29.   We currently have 6 students in the AM and 4 in the PM, with no known food 
allergens.  Please let me know if you are able to send treats so I can keep track of what is 
still needed.   Please let me know by Monday Oct 25 what you will be sending for your 
child to share.  

 Our treasure chest is also in need of small toys or candy for our treasure chest please at 
school if you would like to donate please send some in.  We allow students to choose a 
treasure for following classroom rules, helping hands, listening ears, quiet voices, 
looking eyes, walking feet in the classroom, and helping to clean up toys. As always 
thank you for sharing your child with us! 

 

Mrs. Edwards ECE teacher


